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Here is what is Happening in and around Highgrove

 Old Water line replaced on Transit Ave. and Main Street.

Iowa Ave. overpass over railroad beginning to take shape!

The old water line had to come out! These old 42 inch pipes were taken out 
of Transit Ave. and have been replaced with new 48 inch pipes between Villa 
St. and Main St. then eastward up the middle of Main St. to Taylor Avenue.

These  4 columns shown above will support the new Iowa Ave. Overpass 
over the BNSF railroad tracks. This view was taken looking northward 
toward Highgrove. For the past several weeks you may have heard the pile 
driver driving steel beams into the ground to support these columns.  

Highgrove United Methodist Church gets new basketball court!

After many years of Christmas in 
California, Ardie and I really had a 
White Christmas in 2012. We flew 
from Ontario to Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, rented a car and drove to 
Lennox, South Dakota to see her 
daughter Kelli, and her husband 
Wayne. We wanted to see how much 
their six month old baby, Austin, had 
grown since last June when we were 
there when he was born. We spent 
two days with them then drove to 
Orange City, Iowa where her two 
sons live. It is about an hour and 15 
minutes drive from South Dakota to 
Orange City, Iowa. There was snow 
on the ground but the main roads 
were OK for driving. We stayed in 
Ardie’s son Kendall and Lori’s fin-
ished basement where we had a nice 
room. We were able to work on the 
Highgrove Happenings so we would 
not interfere with the daily activities 
of their family and their 4 children. 
They have 2 daughters Page 14, and 
Cassidy 13, and they are adopting 
twins who are 2 years old. Ardie’s 
oldest son Kyle and family live di-
rectly across the road from Kendall 
so most everyone is close by. Kyle 
and Shelly own a restaurant in Or-
ange City called the Hatchery and 
they have really good food.

I think the last time I had a White 
Christmas was when I was 7 years 
old in Indiana where I was born. But 

White Christmas: Good and Cold!
it had been many years since Ardie 
spent Christmas with her kids and 
grandchildren so she was overdue. 
Right after Christmas it started to 
snow and on Dec. 27th Ardie’s 22 
year old grandson, Tyler was mar-
ried in the local church. I made the 
rehearsal on the 26th but was unable 
to attend the wedding because I was 
sick, so I stayed in the basement. It 
was 13 degrees when we rented the 
car in Sioux Falls but the coldest was 
6 degrees below zero with the wind 
chill factor, while we were in Iowa. 
I definitely miss the good weather in 
California! 

So part of this issue of the High-
grove Happenings is being brought 
to you from Kendall and Lori’s base-
ment in Orange City, Iowa. The base-
ment is quite comfortable and warm 
and although I sometimes refer to it 
as going down to the dungeon, they 
know I am just kidding. It snowed 
here for about 24 hours and the out-
side is beautiful when viewed from 
the inside. It is still very cold outside 
but we have warm clothes, good 
food, good people, and our lap top. 
I do not like being sick but we saw 
the progress of Austin at 6 months, 
got Tyler married off, and spent time 
with Ardie’s kids and families. 

Oh, and one more thing: Yes, we 
did have a “White Christmas!” 

                 More cool pictures inside

Santa’s Elvs at the Norton Younglove Community Center in Highgrove 
helped with the Toy Give Away this year. Top Row- Sherry. Front Row:  
Bruce, Jon, Jack, Priscilla, Leia, Emma & Aidden, Maria & David, Alex.
Thank you to everyone who participated in the toy drive and to the Family 
Service Association and the volunteers for making this project possible.

Iowa Avenue OverpassTransit Ave./Main Street

   Start the year out right! 
Attend the next Highgrove MAC 
meeting on Wed. Jan. 23, 2013 at 
7:00 pm at the library at 530 Center 
Street. We would like to see some 
new faces so come one-come all. 

Make plans for March 21st.
The Highgrove Elementary School 
will celebrate 125 years of operation 
on March 21, 2013. All former stu-
dents or teachers are urged to mark 
your calendars for this celebration.



Contact: (951) 341-6634  (951) 786-6912
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Highgrove Community Park Hours: Dawn to Dusk

THE NORTON YOUNGLOVE COMMUNITY CENTER
459 Center Street- Highgrove   web site: www.nycchighgrove.com
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Highgrove Community Center Hours:  Mon-Thur 8am-4pm; Fri 8am-2pm

Have a blast learning how to sew!!!!! 

 

Did you ever want to create your own style of fashion, home décor and etc? Ever 
wanted to learn how to sew? Well, you have picked up the right flyer.  

Norton Younglove community Center is now offering Sewing class on Wednesday 
from 10:30 to 1:30 pm. 

 

 

Don’t worry if you don’t know the basics! The instructor will take all levels starting 
at basic to advanced levels of experience. You can participate in the sewing class 
even if you don’t have a sewing machine because we have two sewing machines 
available for loan on a 1st come 1st serve basis.  

For more information, our center is located at: 459 Center St., Highgrove Ca 
92507 and Ph# 951-341-6638 

 

 

Highgrove,
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The Fraternal Order of Eagles, an international nonprofit organization, unites fraternally 
in the spirit of liberty, truth, justice, and equality, to make human life more desirable by 

lessening its ills, and by promoting peace, prosperity, gladness and hope.

Fraternal Order of Eagles #997

466 E. La Cadena Dr.,   Highgrove, CA 92507

(951) 683-7770

Come Join the Eagles,  Pay a yearly member-
ship fee and enjoy our facilities. 

Room Rental is also available to nonmembers!

Eagles are a Social Group
Thousands of people are attracted to the Eagles by our social events. 

We are fun-loving individuals who enjoy spending time with family, 
friends and neighbors.  It is not uncommon to hear a longtime member 
say that a dance was the first Eagles function he or she attended.  We also 
offer many social opportunities at our regional and national conventions. 
Call today to join or if you know someone who is a member come along 
as a guest and check it out!

If you live in Highgrove you need a T-Shirt that has our Highgrove 
logo on the front and a 1916 Highgrove citrus label on the back. Some 

say: “Where Center St. is the main street and Main St. is at the edge of 
town” Others say: Where half of our main street is in the next county”. 
     

Highgrove 
T-Shirts 

  “Highgrove Song”

                1916 citrus label

&
Music Video

T-shirt samples can be seen at: 
Zorba’s Burgers: 450 Iowa Ave.
Chris’ Burgers:  407 Iowa Ave. 

CD         $3.00      $10.00 Adult S,M,L 
  DVD     $10.00       $12.00 Adult XL, 2XL

(951) 683 4994
 Give us a call!

New Colors of Highgrove T-Shirts available!

Street Lights 
Out in Highgrove
Report Street Light outage: call (951) 955-3224  
or email Hazel Rodriguez 
hrodriguez@rivcoeda.org.  Provide address and cross street and pole # if possible.

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS WITH US!
Now accepting Credit Card Payments!
You will find that our rates are very 

reasonable and now for your conve-
nience we are accepting Credit Card 
Payments and Pay Pal!

For our advertising rates please feel 
free to call (951) 683-4994 or visit our 
website at 

www.highgrovehappenings.net 
click on the contact tab and open up 
the PDF file

Monthly newspapers are delivered 
to each Highgrove resident along 
with Public Offices and businesses in 
Highgrove, Grand Terrace, Colton, 
Riverside County and Riverside City.  

(A minimal transaction fees will be applied)

Report Illegal Trash Dumping!
Call Riverside County Waste Management

951-955-5650
To Report illegal dumping in Riverside County online:

http://user.govoutreach.com/riversideco/

Graffiti Hot line
951-955-3333

http://www.rcgraffitibusters.com/ 

HIGHGROVE SHERIFF 
REPORT

Call 911 for Emergencies only
 Sheriff Dept.:  (951) 776-1099 (Non emergency)

Capt. Danny Feltenberger (951) 955 2600   
Lieutenant. Dave Knudson (951) 955 2654   

Hot line tips for Highgrove area:  (951) 955-2600

Highgrove Crime Activity
 

• Calls for Service 155 & 92
• Arrests:  8-6
• Business Checks: 18-6
• Traffic Stops: 2-11

CHP: SECURE YOURSELF EVERY TRIP, 
EVERY TIME
Even though California’s seat belt requirement was 
put into law more than a quarter-of-a-century ago, 
there are some drivers and passengers who still re-

sist the few seconds it takes to safely buckle up, or they may not properly 
secure a child in a car seat. The simple act of not buckling up can have 
life-changing consequences, such as injuries or death.
“An overwhelming majority of Californians are buckling up, yet there is 
still work to be done,” said California Highway Patrol (CHP) Commissioner 
Joe Farrow. “Our goal is to save lives, and one way to help achieve that is 
to have every single person traveling in a motor vehicle wear a seat belt or 
safely secured in an appropriate child passenger safety seat.”
To accomplish this mission, the CHP received a federal grant to help fund 
a campaign that educates drivers on the importance of passenger restraints. 
Efforts from the statewide Vehicle Occupant Restraint Education and In-
struction II (VOREI II) campaign are already underway and will continue 
through September 30, 2013.
The objective of the VOREI II grant is to reduce the number of unrestrained 
vehicle occupants killed or injured in traffic collisions through educational 
classes and child safety seat inspection events. In addition, grant-funded 
child safety seats will be distributed to motorists and CHP
officers will conduct additional seat belt enforcement out on the roadways. 
According to the CHP’s Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System, in 
2010, the most-recent year statistics are available, 439 people were killed 
and more than 9,000 others were injured in collisions where those involved 
were not buckled up.“Wearing a seat belt, or using a child safety seat, will 
dramatically improve a person’s chances ofsurvival if they are involved in 
a crash,” added Commissioner Farrow. “Buckle up every trip,
every time. It might save your life.”
Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the California 
Office of Traffic Safety through the National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration.

Happy New Year!
From the entire staff at the Internationa headquarters of the Highgrove 
Happenings Newspaper located in Highgrove, California.
Thank you for your continued support as we start or 19th year of bringing 
you something you can use for two purposes: One to tell you about what is 
happening in Highgrove and the other to line the bottom of your bird cage!
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Gary Dent
Highgrove Resident

393 W. La Cadena Dr, Suite #1
Highgrove, CA 92501

COMMUNICATIONS INNOVATIONS
2-Way Communication Specialists

Sales • Service • Rentals
Authorized Kennwood Sale & Service

(951)-784-5468
Fax (909)-784-2802

Bauman’s 
Building 
Supply

3199 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Phone: (951) 686-5732
Fax: (951) 686-5740

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Gary Echito

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

3239 Chicago Ave.
PO Box 5578 Riverside, CA 92517

Off# (951) 684-8450
Fax# (951) 684-8453
gary.echito.b88k@statefarm.com

951~686~2025

3232 Center St. Suite C, Highgrove, CA

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

909-266-9832HOURS:
MON-FRI 8:30-5:00

SAT 9:00-2:00

250 IOWA AVE.
HIGHGROVE, CA 92507

951-682-3270 

J.W.’s Guns
and

Accessories

We are a group of volunteers working to provide children with the opportunity 
to develop good sportsmanship, discipline, respect, and loyalty through playing 
organized baseball. We hope to help instill such ideals in these young people 
so that they may grow to be fine, strong, productive citizens. Our 501(c )(3), 
non-profit organization also provides local businesses with the opportunity 
of helping the children of the community through sponsorship, or through 
donations of gifts and gift certificates to be raffled or given away. Sponsor-
ships are a win-win proposition, as through such participation you will see the 
difference you can make in the lives of children, as well as gain exposure for 
your company through the hundreds of people in our participating families. 
Every Sponsorship Dollar goes directly to the continued improvement of our 
facilities and amenities, as well as helping us fund our Everybody Plays pro-
gram through which no child is turned away based on their families inability 
to pay registration fees. We are very excited about the upcoming season, and 
are hoping you will consider partnering with us in bringing the best baseball 
experience possible to the children in our community.

No U turn on Main St. increases local residential traffic in Highgrove!
Westbound traffic on Main St. by the new high school has a No U turn 
sign to prevent vehicles from making a U turn and going eastward on Main 
Street. As a result, westbound vehicles are turning left onto Sanrive Ave. 
and then turning eastward on Arliss or Flynn. We have received comments 
about how the new high school has increased traffic on the surface streets 
in Highgrove. The turning radius would be very tight so some vehicles have  
been making U turns west of Taylor St. where Main St. is wider.  Please 
drive carefully in this area especially during events at the new high school.

No U turn! The great Pomegranate mystery!

For several weeks we have been 
finding a half eaten pomegranate at 
the top of our stairs on our upstairs 
porch. It appears that an animal or 
possibly a crow or hawk is bringing 
a pomegranate up to the top of the 
porch to eat it because it  leaves quite 
a mess that needs to be cleaned up. 
This has happened 3 or 4 times in the 
same area of our porch.
While we were in South Dakota and 
Iowa my brother Ron and his wife 
Geri, who live in Grand Terrace, 
were taking care of our place and 
feeding the animals while we were 
gone. They knew we were puzzled 
by what was eating the pomegranates 
on our porch. 
When Ardie and I arrived home I 
found another half eaten pomegran-
ate in the same place. There was also 
a paper bag that was nearby that I 
thought might have blown onto the 
porch while we were gone. I cleaned 
up the mess again and threw the bag 
away.
Later, while talking to my onery 
brother, he asked if I found the paper 
bag and I said I had thrown it away 
but this time I took a picture of the 
mess the varmit had made!

That is when I found out part of the 
truth. My onery brother, knowing 
that I was curious about what was 
eating the pomegranate on our porch, 
brought a pomegranate from Geri’s 
granddaughters house in Riverside, 
put it in a sack with a note he wrote 
that said “Happy New Year from 
the Pomegranate fairy”.
He thought I would come home, 
open the sack and find the note and 
the pomegranate he put in the sack.
When I told my brother Ron that I 
got a picture of the mess we figured 
out what happened. What really 
happened was the varmit found the 
sack, ripped it open and ate the 
pomegranate. I told Ronald that he 
was aiding and abbetting a criminal 
act by bringing a sack lunch to the 
varmit instead of the varmit having 
to go pick the pomegranate himself. 
It has to be either something with 
fur, feathers or maybe even skin. I 
thought it might be a crow or a hawk 
but no feathers were found and it 
might be hard for either of them to 
fly with a pomegranate. Or maybe it 
was an opossum. But for now, all we 
know is that “something” tore open 
the sack and ate the pomegranate!
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William E. Darwin, D.D.S.

GENERAL & LASER DENTISTRY & 
ORTHODONTICS Conscious 

sedation
available

Nitrous Oxide

22284 Barton Rd.
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 783-3050

Graduate of Loma Linda School of 
Dentistry -1981

Quality Custom Picture Framing

Family Owned
Since 1967

Interior Design & Installation of 
Wall Art and Decor

1260 Center St., Highgrove,  
(951) 682-3200

www.wilsonsframeup.com

Bright Smile Associated Teeth
Whitening Center

9:00-5:00 Mon.-Fri.
9:00-3:00 Sat.

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

Professional Nail Touch for:
Ladies & Gentlemen

909-370-1704

HOURS
Mon/Sat 9 am - 7 pm

Sunday CLOSED

22488 Barton Rd.
Suite 102

Grand Terrace, CA 

909-777-5200 
909-777-0123 Fax

Cindi Bushnell

butterflygardenflorist@gmail.com
www.coltonsbutterflygardenflorist.com
320 N. 7th St.  • Colton, CA 92324
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y 
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Poinsettia’s
Center Pieces
Christmas Gifts

Former mayor, founder of Grand Ter-
race Tony Petta dies at age 86. 
GRAND TERRACE - Tony Petta, 
this city’s founding father and first 
mayor, died Thursday after a long 
illness. He was 86. 
Residents of the bedroom commu-
nity remember him as responsible 
for leading the charge to incorporate 
Grand Terrace in 1978 and leading it 
as mayor and City Council member 
for two terms after that, even as agen-
cies outside the city said it couldn’t 
survive. 
“It was a group effort with a concerted 
goal: to make it work and to convince 
the powers-that-be that it could be 
done,” his wife Ann said Thursday. 
“They were convinced we didn’t 
have the resources, that we didn’t 
have what it took to do it. (Tony and 
the other volunteers) made sure they 
convinced people it could be done.” 
Ann stressed that many people worked 
together to create the city and make it 
succeed, saying her husband had al-
ways credited a volunteer base found 
in few other places and worked all his 
life to strengthen that volunteer spirit. 
No one denies the importance of 
volunteers to Grand Terrace - they 
perform many of the functions done 
by paid professionals in other cities, 
one of the reasons the city survives 
despite a limited tax base. But you 
can’t oversell Petta’s importance, said 
Herman Hilkey, who served 16 years 
on the City Council after the former 
mayor recruited him. 
“Tony and Ann are our George and 
Martha Washington,” he said. “Tony 
was our spokesman and he was our 
cheerleader, and he was always the 
one who would give rip-roaring, en-
thusiastic  speeches on the history of 
Grand Terrace. He is easily the most 
known and revered person in town.” 

Tony Petta was born in Italy before 
coming to the United States and serv-
ing as a troop commander in Puerto 
Rico during World War II, Ann said. 
He at first continued the family tradi-
tion as a barber, then stayed in real 
estate until he stopped practicing a 
few years before his death. 
As president of the Chamber of Com-
merce, he saw the threat when Colton 
filed papers in 1976 to move Grand 
Terrace into its sphere of influence. 
Channeling what observers from the 
time said was popular sentiment that 
Grand Terrace should keep its small-
town feel by becoming its own city, 
he helped convince the county board 
of supervisors and Local Agency 
Formation Committee that cityhood 
was best. 
Residents agreed overwhelmingly 
- the 1978 vote was 2,022 to 437, 
according to City Clerk Tracey Mar-
tinez. Petta was voted into the City 
Council in 1978 and again in 1982, 
Martinez said. 
He stayed active in the local Lions 
Club - barely missing being a charter 
member - and with Toastmasters and 
gardening, said Roy Nix, who said he 
was on the council while Petta was 
mayor from 1982 to 1986. 
The Pettas had one daughter, who 
died in 1977.

Two new council members were elected in the November election. They 
are Jackie Mitchell and Sylvia Robles. Congratulations to Grand Terrace 
for doing what some thought was an impossible task in becoming their own 
city. Not only did they become a city but they also have their own zip code.
I lived in Grand Terrace for 30 years on Carhart Ave. before it became a 
city and was a Grand Terrace resident when it became a city.  Three out of 
my four children gradutated from Colton High School and my youngest 
graduated from Redlands High School in 1988. Happy 34th Birthday!

Grand Terrace celebrates 34 years as a city

L-R: Council member Darcy McNaboe, Mayor Walt Stanckiewitz, outgoing 
council member Lee Ann Garcia, and Council member Bernardino Sandoval.

Sylvia Robles Jackie Mitchell



2129 3rd Street, Riverside, CA
(Corner  of  3rd & Kansas) 

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP

• Change Fluid • Clean Screen
• Replace Pan Gasket • Check Adjustments

• Road Test
For most Foreign & American Cars

Light Duty Mini Vans & Trucks

$4450

SMART

BUDGET TRANSMISSION, INC. #1

951 683-0774

Expires 12/31/2013

SPECIAL $
Coupon 
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909~783~6835
www.lapastaitalia.com

22320 Barton Rd, Suite C, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Stater Bros. Charities 
Raises $231,896
for Pediatric Cancer Pro-
grams at City of Hope
San Bernardino, CA. 

Stater Bros. Charities has announced that $231,896 was recently raised dur-
ing the Kids 4 Hope Campaign, which benefits Pediatric Cancer Programs 
at City of Hope in Duarte, California.  Stater Bros. has conducted this very 
successful company-wide Kids 4 Hope Mobile Campaign for 9 years, and 
to date this campaign has raised over $1,280,000 for City of Hope Pediatric 
Cancer Programs.  
“The Stater Bros. ‘Family’ has a long history of giving back to our friends 
and neighbors in the communities we are privileged to serve,” stated Jack 
H. Brown, Chairman and CEO of Stater Bros. Markets.  “We are especially 
pleased to participate in campaigns that make a difference in the lives of so 
many children.”  During the month of October, customers and employees at 
all 167 Stater Bros. Supermarkets purchased $1 and $5 Kids 4 Hope paper 
mobiles at the time of checkout.  All the funds collected go directly to the 
City of Hope to support its pediatric cancer research, treatment and educa-
tional programs.
About City of Hope
For nearly 100 years, City of Hope’s pioneering research has brought the 
world closer to cures for many life-threatening diseases, from cancer to dia-
betes. Compassion drives their innovation. Every discovery they make and 
new treatment they develop gives patients the chance to live longer, better 
and more fully. As an independent medical and research institution, they 
can break through the barriers that traditionally stand between scientists 
and physicians, accelerating the application of laboratory findings to more 
effective treatments. City of Hope works with urgency because time mat-
ters. Patients with cancer need better options today, not next week or next 
year. City of Hope is transforming the future of health. Every day they turn 
science into practical benefit. They turn hope into reality. They accomplish 
this through exquisite care, innovative research and vital education focused 
on eliminating cancer and diabetes.
About Stater Bros. Charities
Stater Bros. Charities is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that supports 
critical needs in the communities where Stater Bros. employees live and 
work.  Since 2008, Stater Bros. Charities has provided funding to countless 
local organizations and causes that benefit hunger relief, children-in-need, 
and education for both youth and adults, services for the elderly and care 
for our Nation’s Veterans.  Funds are raised throughout the year from gen-
erous customers, supplier friends, and caring members of the Stater Bros. 
Supermarket Family.  
About Stater Bros. Markets
Stater Bros. Markets was founded in 1936 in Yucaipa, California, and has 
grown steadily through the years to become the largest privately owned 
Supermarket Chain in Southern California and the largest private employer 
in both San Bernardino County and Riverside County, with annual sales in 
2011 of $3.7 billion.  The Company currently operates 167 Supermarkets, 
and there are over 18,000 members of the Stater Bros. Supermarket Family. 

OLA HARRIS PRESENTS DR. MENDLER $7,500.00 
FOR LIVER DISEASES RESEARCH.

Ola Harris presented Dr. Mendler 
with a check for $7,500.00 for Liver 
Research.  This is the third check 
that Ola has given to the doctor.  This 
money is used for Liver Research 
and Education.  In the last four years 
Ola has raised a total of $21,400.00.

 Ola has raised money several 
ways.  Along with her Brother Rod-
ger, she has raised money by having 
dinners and breakfasts. The major 
event each year is always a Golf 
Tournament.

 Dr. Mendler and Ola met eight 
(8) years ago while she was at Loma 
Linda University Medical Center 
where she was being treated for 
her medical condition.  Once it was 
determined that Ola needed a liver 
transplant, Dr. Mendler fought for 
two years to keep her alive.  A trans-
plant was performed on Mother’s 
Day, 2006 which was a complete 
success.

 Ola’s liver lasted just short of 
five years when the rejection process 
started again.  This time though, 
not only did her liver reject but so 
did her kidney’s.   She again had to 
do dialysis treatments three times a 
week.  Ola still continued to raise 
money for liver disease and had a 
very successful golf tournament 
that year.

 During this time , Ola and the 
Doctor formed a bond.  Ola wanted 
to give back to those that helped 
her.  She did make an effort to talk 
to others with liver disease but it 
just wasn’t enough. That is when the 
idea of having a Golf Tournament 

came in.  
 Ola belongs to the Fraternal Or-

der of Eagles and with the support 
of the Aerie and Auxiliary

the Golf Tournament was born.  
Ola  presented Dr. Mendler with a 
check in the amount of   $7,500.00.  
The first  tournament raised $2,600 
and the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
granted Ola another $5,000.00.

Ola is a dedicated member of 
Riverside Aerie #997.  She has been 
a member for several years and truly 
believes in the motto of the Eagles 
“People Helping People”.  Through 
all the time Ola was near death, she 
truly believed in Dr.Mendler and 
the staff of Loma Linda University 
Medical Center,  She never doubted 
one minute that things would turn 
out all right.

As a final note, Ola received her 
new liver and kidney August 29th, 
2011 and is doing better than good.  
She did get one surprise she did not 
expect.  She now has THREE kid-
ney’s.  At the time the doctors were 
unsure what would happen.  Well, 
what happened is the bad kidney also 
became a “good kidney”  so now 
their are three.

Just a note of interest.  The num-
ber one cause of liver failure in the 
United States is Hepatitis.   Ola is 
now working on #4 golf tourna-
ment which will be held sometime 
in March,2013.  Anyone wishing to 
find out more about Liver Disease 
or the Fraternal Order of Eagles can 
contact the Eagles at 951-683-7770 
ask for Ola.

Ardie’s hometown marches in wooden shoes in Rose Parade
The Pride of the Dutchmen Band marched in this year’s Rose Parade. You 
can hear them coming from a distance as their wooden shoes clomp along 
the 5 1/2 miles parade route. This band is from 
Orange City, Iowa,  Ardie home town.
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951-682-9000
ATM Machine Available

951-680-1717
Open 7 am to 10 pm

Open 24 hrs

www.Timsmobiletruckrepair.com

2277 La Crosse Ave. #302  Colton, CA 92324

RV and Generator Service

(909)-783-3335

Est. 1981

 “Let’s Get Ready for Winter Specials”
FREE 30 point Safety Inspection with Most Repairs

Services Available:  Air Conditioning, Oil Changes, Belts & Hoses,
Brakes, Wheel Bearing Repacking, Cooling System Service,

Engine Repairs, Tires, Generator Repairs and
Load Testing, Roof Resealing, Appliance Repairs, Welding

03/31/2013

DEALERS 
FOR

Complete Service for Most Makes & Models of RV’s, Trailers and Generators.
“Quality Repairs Reasonably Priced with Your Safety in Mind”

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

Phil’s Philosophy
by Phil Turner

ASHLEY TO LEAD RTA 
BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS IN 2013
County Supervisor Marion Ash-
ley unanimously supported as new 
chairman.
Temecula’s Jeff Comerchero and 
San Jacinto’s Andrew Kotyuk are 
new vice chairs.
RIVERSIDE, CA — December 
13, 2012 — The Riverside Transit 
Agency’s Board of Directors has 
unanimously elected Riverside 
County Supervisor Marion Ashley 
to take leadership of the 22-member 
governing board.
As chairman, Ashley will be re-
sponsible for leading the RTA Board 
in setting policy, guiding Agency 
priorities, conducting the Agency’s 
monthly Board meetings and repre-
senting RTA during public events. 
He assumes the responsibilities held 
most recently by former Murrieta 
City Councilman Doug McAllister.
“I am so proud of the accomplish-
ments of this governing board and 
honored to be chosen by my fellow 
Board members for this position,” 
Ashley said. “I look forward to 
building on RTA’s tradition of suc-
cess, and ensuring that public trans-
portation remains a relevant and 
important part of our lives.”
Board members also voted Temecula 
City Councilman Jeff Comerchero 
as fi rst vice chairman and San Ja-
cinto Councilman Andrew Kotyuk 
as second vice chairman. An RTA 

Christmas Memories!
    I can’t remember the gifts I 
received for Christmas when 
I was a kid. But I certainly 
remember traveling with my 
family to visit my grandpar-
ents during the holidays. I can 
remember singing a song with 
lyrics that include…”Over the 
river and through the woods to 
grandmother’s house we go…” 
We kids couldn’t wait to see 
our grandparents and every few 
miles asked out parents, “Are we almost there yet?”
    As an Air Force brat, my family moved many times. Some of the Air force 
Bases were great assignments, others not so good., but we always made great 
friends at each posting. In grade school my family was stationed to Hickam 
Air Force Base, in Honolulu. At Christmas time, as well as Memorial Day 
and Veterans Day, we school kids would decorate the grave sites in the 
Punch Bowl, National Cemetery, overlooking Honolulu. What a beautiful 
sight. At Aloha Tower, Henry J, Kaiser dressed as Santa Claus, came in on 
his huge pink catamaran, instead of a sleigh. He them lead a parade down 
Kalala Avenue, throwing Christmas candy to us kids. 
    I spent two Christmas seasons in Viet Nam. Bob Hope, Ann Margret, 
Joe Namath and Cardinal Cook visited us in the hospital. I still have the 
little card that the His Eminence the Cardinal gave me. They went all out 
with turkey and all the trimmings for us. But the most memorable event 
was mail call. We rushed with anticipation to see what letters, cards, and 
“care packages” we received from home. The very best cookies of my life 
were those broken pieces I received from home, padded in real popcorn. 
    I recall agonizing over which Christmas gifts to buy our kids/grandkids, 
then sitting around the Christmas tree watching the kids expressing more 
delight playing with the wrapping and bows than the presents.
    I know I have seen “It’s a Wonderful Life” dozens of times. But each 
year, I find myself watching and enjoying the movie and the sentiment.  
Although I haven’t seen it recently, I want to watch O Henry’s “the Gift of 
the Magi” again, a wonderful story of giving and receiving.  I look forward 
to seeing “A Christmas Carol” again as well.
    We Christians celebrate the birth of Christ all year long, but particularly 
during this season. We know that the Christmas tree, Santa Claus, Rudolf 
the Red Nosed Reindeer, and such have nothing to do with the birth of 
Christ. Still, we enjoy sentiment of the season.
    It’s the simple things, isn’t it? It’s not so much how much we spend, or 
how many Christmas lights we put up. Christmas is a time to reconnect 
with your family, your friends, and renew your faith. Interesting how I can 
only recall the good times.

Board member since 2003, Ashley 
has been active on various Board 
committees, including the Budget 
and Finance Committee, which has 
provided crucial financial oversight 
and ensured positive audit results 
year after year.
Ashley assumes leadership during 
a period of increased ridership, 
customer satisfaction and growing 
popularity across the region. In 
fact, ridership has reached an all-
time high in FY12, and RTA has 
more student-ride programs than 
any other transit agency in the state. 
The Agency has also launched travel 
training programs for disabled and 
older customers, and is expecting a 
new wave of Compressed Natural 
Gas buses to arrive in 2013 to re-
place its aging fleet.
Departing Board Chairman Doug 
McAllister said his experience on 
the board was positive, and was 
proud of the Agency’s success.
The Riverside Transit Agency pro-
vides public transportation for West-
ern Riverside County, operating 36 
fi xed routes, 8 commuter routes and 
Dial-A-Ride service. RTA’s service 
area spans 2,500 square miles, the 
second largest in the nation. For 
bus route and schedule information 
call RTA at (951) 565-5002 or go to 
www.RiversideTransit.com
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Home Style cooking
Our food is cooked to order, so 
please allow a little extra time!

1320 E. Washington Ave.
Colton, CA 92324

Next to (Hand Car Wash)

Dine In   Take Out
Drive -Thru

Hrs: Monday - Saturday  8:00am-9:00pm   Sunday  10:00am-5:00pm

Grand Opening of  the
GRAND TERRACE SMOKE SHOP

909-433-0799
22400 Barton Rd. Ste. 15, Grand Terrace 92313

Every Day

Low Prices

   

CHP wins drag race to benefit Toys for Tots!

This CHP car and this1933 Ford roadster are shown getting ready to drag 
race during the Old Farts Racing Team Christmas party in Riverside.

But this drag race is a little different because when they “GO”, the car 
that can go the slowest is the winner. The slow drags do not permit the 
driver to touch the gas pedal or the brake pedal. The cars are put into gear 
and only go as fast as they can go in the idle position. The CHP won! 

Club members donated toys that were given to the CHP for distribution.

Tyler Robert Wassenaar and Kristen Joy Schouten were united in marriage 
December 27, 2012 at the Calvery Christian Reformed Church in Orange 
City, Iowa..  Tyler is Ardie’s oldest grandson and the first to get married.  
It was a beautiful wedding with a winter theme that included fresh snow.  
We flew from Ontario to Denver, Colorado and then to Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota on December 20th to see the kids and grandkids and attend the 
wedding.  The weather was very cold while we were there and on the day 
of the wedding there was a snow storm.  Ardie’s daughter and son were 
unable to attend because of the storm and bad roads between Lenox, South 
Dakota and Orange City, Iowa. “Barney” was sick and stayed at  Kendall’s.
Tyler is employed by his grandfather on the farm and Kristen just gradu-
ated from Dordt College with a nursing degree. After their honeymoon in 
Cancun they will be making there home in Orange City, Iowa where they 
recently bought a home. Congratulations and best wishes to this fine couple.

This is what is used in the mid west to prevent your car from moving on 
the icy pavement. Too bad the lady in Orange City, Iowa didn’t use one too 
because her car slid into our rented car and dented the door while Ardie 
was parked at the church for our grandson’s wedding.  The lady felt real 
bad and so did we but we had additional car rental damage insurance.

Orange City, Iowa
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100% Hand Wash

Any Red, White, or
Blue Package Wash.

$300 OFF
NEW 

ALL AMERICAN
PACKAGE

$500 OFF
Valid with coupon only.  

Not with any other coupons
Expires 12/31/2012

Valid with coupon only.  
Not with any other coupons

Expires 12/31/2012

1340 E WASHINGTON ST., COLTON (JUST EAST OF HWY. 215)
9 0 9 - 8 2 4 - 1 5 9 7

Regular  wash  Now Only  $7 .99 , 
Now offer ing  an  Express  Wash  for  $6 .99

Regular  and  fu l l  s ize  SUV/Van/Truck  At  Addi t iona l  Cos t
Vis i t  Us  At  www.handcarwashusa .com for  addi t iona l  coupon and  spec ia l s .

24”
2-Topping

PARTY PIZZA
HOT WINGS & 

2 LT. SODA

$25!

Pick up takes out palm tree on Mt. Vernon Avenue.

01/31/201301/31/2013

Public Comments about Highgrove Burros!
Wild, but not-so-wild 

burros have been coming 
into Highgrove above 
Mt. Vernon Avenue. 
Some of the property 
owners in this area are 
experiencing the disap-
pearance of vegetation 
in and around their yards. 
We have known for a 
long time that they were 
at the top of Pigeon Pass at the north 
end of Moreno Valley, Reche Can-
yon and around the old Highgrove 
dump- (excuse me- I mean the sani-
tary rubbish disposal landfill site). 

In recent months they have wan-
dered into new territory near resi-
dential areas. What we want you 
to know is that these animals often 
come out in the evening and pose 
a possible threat to themselves by 
wandering into the street at night. 
If you hit one of them with your 
vehicle both you, your car, and the 
burro could suffer serious conse-
quences. In October of 2005 a 21 
year old woman was killed while she 
was a passenger in a car that struck 
a burro on Reche Canyon Road. The 
burro was also killed when it came 
through the windshield. 

Assemblyman Bill Emmerson 
from Redlands has introduced a 
bill that would allow animal con-
trol officers to relocate the burros 
at the property owner’s request, 
create feeding stations or fences to 
keep them from crossing the road 
in search for food and to vaccinate 
or treat injured animals. It has been 
estimated that about 50 burros are 
roaming from area to area in search 
of food and water. Please be aware of 
this situation when you drive through 

Janet Flennike: 

On Dec. 3, 2012 this northbound pick up truck took out a small palm tree 
in the center divider on Mt. Vernon Ave. in Grand Terrace south of Grand 
Terrace Road. No other information was available because we arrived just 
as the vehicle was being hauled away. Hopefully there were no injuries.

Highgrove, es-
pecially at night. 
They are hard to 
see at night and 
may be blinded by 
your approaching 
headlights. Grand 
Terrace has signs 
that read: “Don’t 
even  th ink  o f 
speeding in Grand 

Terrace”. Speeding in Highgrove 
could take on a whole new meaning! 
Please slow down!

Annonomus: I’m a Grand Ter-
race resident on Oriole Avenue and 
have admired those beautiful crea-
tures as they roam the Reche Can-
yon/Highgrove/Grand Terrace areas.  
I’ve enjoyed  hearing and seeing 
them at night from my bedroom win-
dow.  I love the “ruralness” of their 
presence but worry for their safety 
on the streets at night, especially on 
the Mt. Vernon Avenue “speedway”!   

Food and water troughs far up 
on the fields is a humane deed but 
residents should not be feeding them 
from their cars, thus encouraging 
them to come onto the roads. I’m 
sorry to say but I don’t know an ac-
ceptable solution. If they are coralled 
maybe we all could be assessed  
through our property taxes to finance 
their care.  Probably wouldn’t go 
over too well, but I’d be willing.  
Maybe a volunteer fund.    

Susan Kelly: I am a big fan of 
wild live but these burros are causing 
problems or lets say that people are 
the problems.  People are stopping to 
feed them from there cars & giving 
buckets of water in the field off of 
Spring St. As you may already know 
the burros are coming down into 

our community almost every other 
night.   The burros see someone & 
they automatically head your way.  
I pull in at 8 pm & they are already 
across the street in my neighbors 
yard eating the grass and leaving 
us lots of waste to clean up too.  I 
was unloading groceries & one sees 
me and starts heading my way but I 
shoo him away.  Then another dozen 
start walking in from Spring St. and 
heading into the same yard.  I hear a 

truck coming around the corner but 
it stops to wait.  Then I hear a little 
kid scream at them from down the 
street and that starts a stampede and 
the 2 dozen burros head back out 
of the neighborhood and 2 burros 
hit the front of the truck and put a 
couple big dents in the trucks hood 
from their heads.  The burros all 
run out into Spring Street and it was 
lucky no one was driving or walking 
by at the time.    

                      Continued on P. 13
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DEVILS DEN

by Dennis Wilds 

FREE
Termite Inspection

Expires 12/31/2013

Grand Terrace Grinders
909-824-0770

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 10am-8pm

Closed Sundays

Check out our party menu online:
www.grandterracegrinders.com

$2.00 off for leaving e-mail address
22310 Barton Rd. Grand Terrace

“Zoondappers?  Who’s the 
Zoondappers anyway?”

“Dem’s the folks dat wear the cot-
ton sacks with the ‘X’th’ painted on 
da backs and dwive the twuck with 
the ‘x’th on the twuck thoor.  Dey 
sell whisky and welaxol in town.  
Dey live over in Butherd Cweek 
too.  One of em, a Mexican called 
bwother Caesar thabbed Delphia’s 
Daddy when her daddy was beat-
ing on another thoondapper friend 
of his.  Before dat, Delphia’s daddy 
had thlapped her on da head at da 
pawade.  He pulled one of da wegs 
off my table and was gonna go after 
da Mexthican til da therriff thook it 
away from him.”

“Sounds like you two have had 
quite a fourth of July.  Sell any 
Bibles?  Sounds like the people of 
Valliant need a little religion in their 
daily lives.  Go on and set the table 
for four then.  Here comes your 
mama and your stray cat now.”  The 
reverend said with a grin as Delphia 
and Leila stepped down out of the 
trailer and headed their way holding 
sweaters over their heads to stay dry 
in the light rain.

 Stepping over to the portable 
butane stove, Danny grabbed a hand 
towel and picked up the pot of beans 
and walked over to the table now 
set for four and ladled beans into 
the tin plates.  Each plate had two 
partitions making for three serving 
sections, one large and two small.  
These were grey metal army surplus 
as were the spoons and forks which 
had U.S. stamped on them.  Next, 
Danny placed some fried potatoes 
from an old iron skillet on each plate 
and Baby filled the third sections 
with fresh sliced tomatoes and set 
the sugar bowl on the table in case 
anyone wanted some on their toma-

toes.  Danny poured some burgundy 
wine from a gallon jug into four tin 
cans which served as wine glasses.  
By this time Leila and Delphia had 
taken their places at the table and 
Danny and Baby joined them.  With 
little warning, Danny said a hasty 
grace and then four good people sat 
down to a simple meal under the tent 
awning with a gentle breeze and a 
few drops of rain blowing in from 
the south west.  Leila watched as 
Baby’s new friend got busy and ate 
like it was her last meal holding her 
spoon like it was a shovel with her 
thumb down and lowering her head 
to meet each spoon full halfway up 
from the table. 

“I almoth forgoth.  Here’s thum 
cornbread from the Thoondappers.”  
Baby said as he produced the last 
loaf of Relaxol bread from his box 
of Bibles.

Breaking off a piece for himself, 
he passed the bread to his dad who 
took a piece and handed the rest to 
Leila and Delphia.  Delphia took a 
small piece for herself and Baby’s 
folks ended up consuming the major-
ity of the bread themselves.

By the end of the meal, Delphia 
had avoided eye contact and conver-
sation, choosing to listen and observe 
Danny and Leila’s interaction as 
they discussed the night’s itinerary.  
Danny reminded Baby to check the 
tent pegs before lighting the coal oil 
lanterns inside the tent.

“You know, that was some spe-
cial bread there.  Now who are the 
Zoondappers again?”  Danny asked 
Baby. 

“Mith Delphia knows more than I 
do about them.”  Baby said.

“So what’s their story Miss Del-
phia?”  Danny asked across the table 
in Delphia’s direction as she finished 
off the tin cup of burgundy.

Wiping her lips with the back 

of her hand, Delphia said “They’s 
farmers what makes whisky and 
bread and saws lumber and sells it is 
all ah know.  And they wear cotton 
sacks for clothes and sometimes no 
shoes and don shave or get haircuts.  
Brother Roy is the leader and people 
comes and goes with them.  They’s 
nice to us but my daddy hates em.  
He beat on one of the littler ones 
named Myrtle today at the parade 
and another one named Caesar cut 
Daddy on the behind so now Daddy’s 
out for Caesar.  Least that’s what my 
mama says.  Can’t go home tonight 
cause Daddy’s mad at me too fer 
taking Levester, that’s my baby, to 
the parade in town.”

Delphia had delivered her little 
soliloquy in such a dispassionate 
tone that Leila leaned back in her 
chair to better take in the whole 
package.  A little surprise package 
is what she thought of Delphia now 
and Leila wondered just what kind 
of life Delphia must have had so far 
at her young age to speak of such 
events so matter-of- factly.  Danny 
reached over with his left hand and 
touched the back of Leila’s right 
hand and asked “Where are you stay-
ing tonight missy?”

“Don’t rightly know but can’t go 
home til Daddy sobers up.”  Delphia 
said looking down at her plate.

“Can thee thay wif us tonite?  I 
can thleep in the twuck and thee can 
have my bed.”  Baby interjected im-
mediately.

 “Well, of course you can stay here 
tonite Delphia.”  Leila said sending 
a brief look Danny’s way.

“Ok, then, it’s settled.  You’re our 
guest tonight Miss Delphia.”  Danny 
announced while Delphia quietly 
agreed with a feeble “Thank you.” 
Glancing briefly over at Baby, then 
back to Leila who patted the back of 
Delphia’s right hand with her left.  
This was one sad story sitting on her 
left at the table tonight, Leila though 
to herself.

 “Well if you seen any of them 
Zoondappers tonite, tell em I want 

to buy some more of their bread.  
That was about the best tasting bread 
I’ve ever had in a long, long time.”  
Danny said as he leaned back in 
his chair feeling very pleasant and 
smiled at Leila sitting across the 
table from him. 

“Maked me have a funny dream 
when I ate it today at the parade.”  
Said Delphia, still looking down at 
her plate.

“What sort of a dream, Delphia?”  
Leila asked her young dinner guest. 

“Dreamed ah could fly and ah 
flew to the ocean where ah saw the 
sun disappear in the water.”

“That so? You know I had a 
strange dream last night too.” Added 
Danny, glancing over at Leila, who 
also was feeling in an unusually good 
mood after dinner.

“What kind of dream was that 
hon?”  Leila asked her husband.

“I dreamed I ate a giant marsh-
mallow, and I mean a big one too.”

Watching Delphia and waiting for 
her to look up at him, Danny added 
“And when I woke up…”

“Your pillow was gone.”  Said 
Leila, finishing off the sentence for 
her husband’s tired, old joke.

After letting the joke sit there 
on the table for about five seconds, 
Danny, Leila and Baby began to 
laugh to Delphia’s consternation.

“Ith a joke, Mith Delphia.”, Baby 
said laughing out loud to Delphia not 
realizing that that was the first real 
joke the girl had ever heard other 
than Booger’s ‘shit eatin dog jokes’ 
which disgusted her.

Slowly Delphia released a giggle 
and a demure smile Leila’s way.

Just then a strong wet breeze blew 
rain in on their legs and raised up 
the tent awning a good foot or so, 
causing it to slap back down.  “My 
lands.”  Leila sighed shortly after 
the laughter had died down.  “I do 
declare, smells like tornado weather 
tonight.”

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT 
MONTH!
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COCKTAILS: Margaritas, Piña Colada, Daiquiri, Wine

126 Iowa Ave., Highgrove (951) 683-5921

Open Daily
Mon-Sat  7am-9pm    Sun 7am-8pm

Family Restaurant   Serving Breakfast 

Banana Splits 
& Deserts

2 pm-6 pm
M-F

Bauman’s Tow Service, Inc.
Family Owned, Serving Since 1907

Ronnie & Gary Bauman 951-683-8060
FAX  951-369-3932

1944 Spruce St.
Riverside, CA 92507
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MONDAY SPECIAL

Purchase of at least one beverage required.  
Not valid with any other coupon.

22400 Barton Rd. Suite 1
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Hours:
Monday: 7am - 8pm

Tues - Sat: 7am - 9pm
Sunday: 8am - 4pm909-783-3106

entire check for local residents
25% off

Shawn Wm Price
Financial Advisor

1776 W Park Ave, Suite 128
Redlands, CA 92373
Bus. 909-307-9539 Cell 909-435-5131
Fax 800-520-8114
shawn.price@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
California Insurance License OC24309

FINANCIAL FOCUS

Tacos El Jr. #6

Here is what is happening in the mid-west
                         Five Reasons Not to Be a “Do-It-Yourself” Investor 

These days, you can go online and 
invest, for modest fees. You can also 
visit various websites for research 
and watch numerous cable shows 
for investment recommendations. 
So, why shouldn’t you be a “do-it-
yourself” investor rather than work 
with a financial professional?
Actually, there are at least five good 
reasons why a financial advisor can 
help make you a better investor. 
A financial advisor can: 
Ask the right questions — If you try 
to invest on your own, you may find 
yourself asking the wrong questions, 
such as: “What’s the ‘hottest’ invest-
ment out there?” A financial profes-
sional can help frame better questions, 
such as: “Given my individual risk 
tolerance and long-term goals, which 
investments should I consider to help 
me build a balanced portfolio?” In 
other words, a financial professional 
can help you ask the questions that 
can lead to better results. 
Look at your situation objectively 
— No matter how hard you try, you 
won’t be able to take all the emotion 
out of your investment choices. After 
all, your investment success will play 
a large role in some key areas of your 
life, such as your ability to enjoy a 
comfortable retirement. Consequent-
ly, if you think you’re not making the 
progress you should with your invest-
ments, you may be tempted to make a 
hasty decision to give your portfolio 
a “jolt.” Frequently, though, such 
choices can backfire. When it comes 
to investing, it’s better to invest with 
your head, not your heart. A financial 
advisor can analyze your situation, 
assess your risk tolerance and make 
appropriate recommendations.
Show a deeper understanding of in-
vestment research — You can look up 
many types of financial data on your 

own. But do you know how to put all 
these pieces together into a cohesive 
picture? A financial professional, with 
years of experience and training, is 
generally more capable of finding the 
research sources and making the most 
sense out of the results.
Put experience to work in making 
portfolio recommendations. Even 
if you’ve been investing for many 
years, you might be surprised at all the 
underlying influences that should go 
into making investment decisions. But 
a financial professional understands 
market patterns, the nature of diver-
sification and other factors necessary 
in helping you make the right choices 
for your situation.
Spend time looking for opportuni-
ties — Even if you enjoy the process 
of investing, the chances are quite 
good that you can’t spend as much 
time on it as a financial professional. 
That means, among other things, you 
aren’t constantly on the lookout for 
new investment opportunities. Nor 
are you always looking within your 
own portfolio for opportunities to 
rebalance or make other adjustments 
that can help you move forward to-
ward your goals. But when you work 
closely with a financial advisor, he or 
she is exploring the financial markets 
for new investment prospects while 
regularly reviewing your portfolio 
for possibilities of upgrading quality, 
increasing diversification or making 
adjustments in response to changes 
in your life.
The “do-it-yourself” route may be fine 
for home repairs. But when it comes to 
managing your investment situation,  
there are benefits to working with a 
professional.
This article was written by Edward 
Jones for use by your local Edward 
Jones Financial Advisor. 

The above photo is Ardie’s son Kyle’s property in Orange City, Iowa.

This was taken at Ardie’s daughter 
Kelli and her husband Wayne’s place 
in Lenox, South Dakota. As you can 
see it was cold in both places!

This photo of Ardie was taken from 
her son Kyle’s property looking 
across the road to her son Kendall’s 
property where we stayed in their 
basement.

Auto Diagnostic Services

TRIPLE
909-514-0576

12028 LaCross Ave. Grand Terrace

Tom Englesman
The Ford Guru

ASE Triple Master

The Dealership Alternative for the 
Service and Repair of Fine Ford, 

Mercury and Lincoln Cars and Trucks

Complete A/C service and repair on 
most makes of cars and light trucks
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(909) 514 - 0 3 3 3
•Sun. Noon-5:00pm  • Mon.-Thur. 10am-6pm 

• Fri. 10am-3pm  • Sat. Closed
22320 Barton Rd., Grand Terrace 

• Fabric
•Classes
•Custom

•Traditional 
•Quilt Supplies

(Corner of Barton & Canal)

“Tweet”  “Tweet”  “Tweet”

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SET UP FREE, 
SPACES AVAILABLE STARTING AT $15 FOR THE WEEKEND.  

STORAGE SPECIALS: LOW MONTHLY RATES, MULTI-UNIT DISCOUNTS, ADVANCE PAYMENT DIS-
COUNTS, ON SITE SHREDDING AVAILABLE, COMMERCIAL DELIVERIES ACCEPTED, FREE E-WASTE 

DISPOSAL, SALVATION ARMY DROP-SITE, WIDE AISLES FOR EASY ACCESS, DRIVE UP/GROUND LEVEL 
UNITS, KNOWLEDGABLE AND COURTEOUS STAFF, CLEAN AND SECURE PROPERTY

Yard Sale Weekend

 

California Dreaming by Dr. Cynthia Williams

New 2 You
A Family Consignment Shop
Antiques, Clothes, Collectibles,
Furniture, Tools, Toys, Books

20% OFF
Your Shopping 

with items 
donated!

909-824-0220
22400 Barton Rd. Suite 3 Grand Terrace, CA

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONIGE
Happy New Year!  Check out what’s new for 2013

421 Iowa Ave. Highgrove, CA 92507

ORTIZ BAKERY

• Fresh Pastries
• French Bread
• Mexican Pastries

Fresh Baked Twice a Day

(951) 787-9138

• Cookies
• Party Cakes

The 

$5 off any
grooming purchase

Being a transplanted native Californian 
I am suffering from shock just like my 
plants.  I miss Highgrove and all my 
family and friends!  I moved to central 
Oregon a little over a year ago and it 
is nothing like Highgrove.  I knew the 
change would be dramatic- this little 
city has about 77,000 people, hundreds, 
if not thousands, of wild deer, and more 
dogs per capita that any place I’ve ever 
been.  It is another planet compared to 
California.  Let me share with you my 
journey.
The new year comes right on time every 
year.  The exit of the old year provokes 
reflection and reconciliation and the 
arrival of the new year brings hope 
and possibilities.  Amidst the singing, 
ball-dropping, and festivities there are 
always preparations behind the scenes 
for a very important, very historical, 
world famous event.  
The 124th annual Pasadena Tournament 
of Roses, aka the Rose Parade set off on 
Colorado Blvd.  Five and a half miles 
long, an estimated ONE MILLION 
people were sitting on the sidelines, 
and an estimate 33 million people in 22 

countries of people around the world 
watched the parade on TV; the annual 
gala of blooms, leaves, and seeds was 
a spectacular sight.  I’ve been to the 
parade many times over the last 40 
years.  The first time was with my 
fiancée and his family.  We drove to 
Pasadena in the pickup and camper 
and spent the night on the curb on 
Colorado Blvd.  We didn’t get much 
sleep that New Year’s Eve- no one 
there does on that night.   The party-
ing is non-stop.  Drinking, laughing, 
loud music, bon-fires, party blowers, 
and fire crackers are competing with 
each other for your attention.  The 
characters on the street are interest-
ing and entertaining.  The fruit-loops 
come out for all the parties!
I’ve been many more times since that 
first.  Sometimes I spent the night on 
the curb enjoying the parties, other 
times I drove a group of us in very 
early in the morning.  I want you to 
know, the easiest way, by far, is to 
take the special tour bus, go to your 
reserved seats in the stands across 
from the Norton Simon Museum and 

next to the television broadcast booths, 
and then get on the bus and let the driver 
have the headache of getting out of Pasa-
dena along with a million other people.  
You can watch the USAF Blackbird fly 
over in wonderful comfort.
This year the Inland Empire was repre-
sented with floats from Kaiser Perman-
ente and The Ramona Pageant with I.E. 
residents riding on the floats and riding 
horses (in front of the Ramona Pageant 
float).  One year I had the opportunity 
to go into Pasadena and help decorate 
a float.  The float builders are always 
happy to have volunteers.  Because 
there is an abundance of fresh plants, 
flowers and leaves, there is a ton of work 
to do, particularly in the last few days 
and hours before the parade.  The ware-
houses where the floats are built and 
decorated are freezing cold, but you get 
to see a dozen floats as a work in prog-
ress and it is a fascinating behind the 
scenes look.  After the experience you 
will never look at the floats the same.
The ONLY way to watch the parade 
on TV is on KTLA.  Bob Eubanks and 
Stephanie Edwards have been hosting 
the Rose Parade on KTLA for over 30 

years.  (Except for the year Stephanie 
was kicked to the curb and then had 
to sit in the stands in the rain.  That 
was a HUGE gaff on KTLA’s part 
and I’m sure they were given holy 
heck for it because she was back the 
next year)  Their experience, insights, 
contacts, and their playful banter make 
the sometime boring dry background 
material enjoyable to listen to.  Also it 
had always been without commercials 
and rebroadcast all day so you didn’t 
have to get up so early in the morning.  
I never dreamed that their broadcast 
was a local one- I don’t get it here 
in central Oregon, which leaves me 
stuck with two broadcasts from the 
major networks- they are buried in 
commercials, have no colorful back-
ground information, and they have no 
passion for the pageantry.  I hope you 
ENJOYED your privilege of being 
able to see Bob and Stephanie.   
Even though I am in the boonies, I still 
enjoy watching the parade.  I hope you 
did too.  Happy New Year!  I hope the 
year 2013 brings you health, happi-
ness, and comfort.

Lasca Door & Wood Designs

New 
Business 

in
Town

•	 Fine Custom Woodworkers
•	 Kitchens, Chair Rail
•	 Entertainment Centers
•	 Custom Closets
•	 Residential
•	 Commercial
•	 No Job too small
•	 Free Estimates

1 2 2 1 0  M i c h i g a n  A v e .  S t e  2 ,  G r a n d  Te r r a c e , C A
909~997~0126

01/19/13 and 01/20/13
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HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

Home Delivery of 
Fine Foods

Serving the Highgrove 
area for over 20 yrs

507-537-5573
www.schwans.com 

Celebrating!

January 31, 2013

FREE ELECTRONICS RECYCLING EVENT 
FUNDRAISING DRIVE

Highgrove Library
530 West Center Drive, Highgrove, CA 92507

Highgrove, CA—Technology’s blistering pace is leaving a toxic 
tide of e-waste, paper and ID theft in its wake. On March 2, 2013, The 
Highgrove Library will team up with All Green Electronics Recycling 
to host an e-waste recycling collection event from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
at the Highgrove Library located at 530 West Center St. in Highgrove.  
This free event is open to the community for anyone to dispose of their 
e-waste in a safe, secure environment, divert it from landfills and protect 
our natural resources.  The event will also offer additional data destruction 
services for the residents; however, this is the only service that comes 
with a small fee.  

As identity theft continues to be a global concern, it is imperative to 
properly dispose of your e-waste. Whether it is your outdated laptop in a 
hall closet, an old cell phone not used for years, or the dust-covered moni-
tor in your garage, e-waste is anything electronic that is unused, obsolete 
or non-working. If not responsibly recycled, e-waste not only contains 
lead, mercury, chromium, and other toxic chemicals that contaminate our 
planet, but also can contain your personal electronic information.  

All Green Electronics Recycling is a full-service electronics recycler 
currently collecting over one million pounds of electronics each month 
while processing everything in North America with a zero waste platform. 
All Green Electronics Recycling is an official certified e-Steward with 
a commitment to responsibly recycle and not ship anything overseas.  

We hope to see you there. Remember March 3, 2013 at the Library.  

Don & Marlene Ritz: Having put up with the burros all summer I think 
it is time to round them up and find a place for them other than Highgrove 
and Grand Terrace.  Some people are feeding them, so naturally they keep 
coming back & multiplying.   
In the meantime they are nightly eating our plants, trees, ground cover, 
breaking our sprinklers and leaving a huge mess nightly as they come & 
go.  Our neighbors mailbox has been broken off twice now.  The house 
next to him broken & replaced just once so far.  They have become tame 
and the kids are petting them.  It is only a matter of time before someone 
is seriously injured.  Because one little incident can spook them and they 
will kick.  
A dangerous situation that needs to be corrected.  We really are tired of 
cleaning up after them!
Jon and Avalon Brunka: Re: Public comments regarding burro’s 
We live out on Mt. Vernon where the curve out to the old dump used to be. 
We’ve been bothered by the burros for at least a year. They come on our 
property at least once a day, at times in herds of 30-35. When they first came 
around we felt sorry for them & set out barrels of water for them. Since then 
they have devoured 4 young avocado trees, 2 lemon trees, 1 persimmon tree 
and are now eating the foliage off our 3 orange trees. They also have eaten  
many shrubs and foliage. We called animal control. They told us to make 
our property less attractive and get an air horn, (the donkeys already have 
made our property less attractive.) My concern is to keep the burros out of 
residential areas. They are a threat to drivers as well as themselves as we 
have already seen 1 donkey killed on the side of the road. Your suggestions 
of captured and adoption or feeding in rural areas sounds fine. 
Annomous: I grew up in Grand Terrace and now live in Highgrove. For 
the past 11 years me and my wife live on Iowa Ave across from Zorbas. All 
the years I have lived in this area I did not know about the burros. Me and 
my wife saw the signs but paid no attention to them until we read about 
the burros in the Highgrove Happenings and we went to see them. We took 
some carrots and fed them and we even petted them but I think we should 
leave them alone because they don’t hurt anyone. I think people should let 
them be. Why don’t the home owners put a fence around their property? 
LET THE BURROS BE!
Editors note: We also had many comments both pro and con about the 
burros at our November MAC meeting. I have been in contact with the 
owners of Spring Mountain Ranch and we are looking into providing 
a place to feed and water the burros away from the homes. We are try-
ing to address the feed and water issues for the burros. We have a list of 
volunteers who signed up to help at our MAC meeting so hopefully we 
can arrive at a solution that will satisfy our homeowners and the burros.

Burros:

The two pictures on this page were taken near the old swimmin’ hole in Sandy 
Hallow Park when Mark and I drove around Orange City, Iowa in the snow.

Iowa swimmin’ hole 
in the winter
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HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS

7:00 AM to 7:00 PM Mon-Sat • 7AM - 5Pm Sun.
Open every day of the year

“Including Holidays”

951-684-2181

Please visit our Highgrove Happenings website:

Advertising rates
The “Highgrove Happenings” advertising rates are the 

lowest rates in town. If you have already trained your dog 
to bring in the paper (like the one on the right) you can 
be assured that he won’t be lifting anything too heavy by 
bringing in our little newspaper. Some of the other larger 
newspapers are wasting just too many trees, especially in their Sunday 
edition. No one should ever ask their dog to lift something that heavy! Our 
little paper may not have much news in it, but we take pride in providing 
you with something free that you can put in the bottom of your birdcage! 
Give us a call (951) 683 4994 or check out our web site for the pricing 
and sizes of our ads or go to  http://www.highgrovehappenings.net and 
click on the contact page.

www.highgrovehappenings.net

We have no reporters so we are asking for your 
help. You can be a reporter by just giving us a call or 
sending us an E-mail or a picture. Small town news is 
what we are all about and we want to encourage you to 
participate. We try to print positive things since there 
is so much bad news on TV and in other newspapers. 
Send us a story, take a picture or call us about something 
that is happening in Highgrove. (951) 683 4994

Call us !

Keep in touch: Send us your e-mail addresses to help us keep you in-
formed of activities and projects that effect our community. Send your 
address to:

   highgrovenews@roadrunner.com
Notice: We have some Highgrove T-shirts in various sizes that have just 
been printed. They have the Highgrove logo on the front and a picture of 
a 1916 “Highgrove Brand” orange crate label showing Sugarloaf with 
an orange grove at it’s base. It states: Grown and Packed in Highgrove 
by Sugarloaf Orange Growers Assn., Highgrove. Call (951) 683 4994

                        Highgrove T-shirt prices reduced! (See P.3)

Wilds Veterinary Hospital
625 W. La Cadena Dr., Riverside, CA 92501

• Grooming • Boarding • Dentals • Surgeries

The first child 12 or under to turn in the correct answer to the above puzzle  will win a prize and 
get their picture in next months paper. (You can only  win once) Take or fax your completed 
puzzle to the Norton Younglove Community Center 459 Center Street (951-779-3099 fax) during 
their regular business hours.  Good Luck!

NAME: ______________________________________   
AGE: _____________
PHONE: ___________________  
PARENTS:  _______________________________   
CITY: ___________________________
SCHOOL: ________________________
GRADE: _________
TEACHER: ___________________
EMAIL: _________________________

$4295
on most passenger cars

RELIABLE TIRE CENTER
coupon

Front Wheel 
Alignment

since 1971
•Wheel Alignment
•Brakes
•Tire Sales
•Struts
•CV Boots

951-684-1132
445 Iowa Ave. Highgrove, CA.

JAMES JAURIGUE
Certified Master Technician

ACURA
HONDA
LEXUS
NISSAN
INFINITY

983 Center St.
Highgrove, CA 92507

(951)781-7633

TOY TECH
Auto Repair

Specializing In Toyota

This months word search winner: 
My name is Aprilliya Castillo.
I am 6 years old.
I go to school at JFK.
I like to write and draw.
I love nature and to recycle.
I’ve ran/walked 50 miles for 100 mile club.
Aprilliya is the granddaughter of Rosemary 
and Jerry Wehunt who own Sand Rails in 
Highgrove.
The rules are posted above-Good Luck!

Runner 
Hundred Mile Club
Fifty 
Fun
Track
Adventure 
Reward
Dos Lagos

H G Z R V O V B X R E W A R D 
G U E E G R U N N E R P J J N 
I U N A F A M I L Y V Z S D A 
P R W D K N T U E S D A Y S B 
A F S Y R G R E E N S H I R T 
P I H S R E B M E M T Y B E S 
F R O E M T D G Z L T T W H I 
S S E T E E X M A F O I T C R 
P T S G D R L E I J R R R T W 
Z J Q O A R H F E L C A A E Q 
G D O S L A G O S M E H C K G 
P O P S I C L E S T I C K S A 
L Z A D V E N T U R E L L I N 
Z O E L J C O D U B F Y E U L 
E A G J S A V Z Z F L B F S B 

Orange Terrace 
First 
Shoes
Wristband 
Miles 
Medal 
Ready, Set, Go 
Goals 

Healthy
Family
Charity
Tuesdays 
Sketchers 
Popsicle Sticks 
Membership 
Green Shirt  
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HIGHGROVE
CHURCHES
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10:00 am
11:00 am & 6:00 pm
  7:00 pm Wednesdays

Sunday School:
Church Service:
Bible Study:

Immanuel Baptist Temple
45 Michigan Ave., Highgrove    951-784-1100

Pastor John Pettit

Good News Missionary Baptist Church

178 Iowa Ave. Highgrove, CA 92507

Rev. Levonzo Gray. Sr. Pastor
Worship Service 11:30 am

Attention Boys & Girls
Do you need help with your homework?

Hope and Help Learning Center is the place
Tutoring classes are Mon. - Thur:  3:00pm - 6:00pm

For more information & location call:  (951)683-2916

Jose Crespo: Pastoral associate
Parish Office 909-783-3811   fax 909-783-4689

Christ the Redeemer Catholic Community
12745 Oriole Avenue at Pico Street, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening 5:00 PM  Weekly Mon-Fri 8:00 AM
Sunday 7:30 AM & 10:30AM (English) and 9:00 AM: (Korean) 12PM: (Spanish) 

E-mail: CRGT@URS2.NET

Open hearts

Open DoorsOpen minds

FREE Wireless  Internet Access at 
Highgrove Library

 530 Center St., Highgrove, CA
951-682-1507

Highgrove Library is open  on the following days, Tuesday 10:00 am to 
6:00 pm, Wednesday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, Thursday 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, 

Friday 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm, Saturday 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, 
and closed on Monday and Sunday.  

For more information please call 951-682-1507
HOLIDAY HOURS

Christmas: Monday & Tuesday Dec. 24 & 25, 2012
New Years Eve: Monday Dec. 31, 2012
New Years Day Tuesday Jan. 1,  2013

“This church has been serving the Highgrove community since 1890” 

HIGHGROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
938 Center St., Highgrove , CA 92507

The mission of the Highgrove UMC is to grow 
Spiritually and to proclaim the Christian 

Faith through worship and service.
The vision of Highgrove UMC is to be a vital, open, inclu-

sive and vibrant Christian presence providing a welcome to 
all, hospitality to all, and service to our community.  

 “We invite you . . . we expect you . . 
. we welcome you.” 

Sunday Worship:10:30 am
Rev. Dr. Martin Niponi Finau

562-964-0734
revnfinau@yahoo.com

Highgrove Library News
The library has pre-school story time with Miss Ashley every Tuesday start-
ing at 10:30 am. On Thursdays there are games from 1:00 pm to 5:30 pm. 
Children can come to the library to play board games, card games, puzzles 
and the library has a Wii system. The library is located at 530 Center St. in 
Highgrove. For more information call the library at: (951) 682 1507.



ZORBA’S

Chris’ Burgers

 # 1  450 Iowa Ave., 
 Highgrove, CA • 951-686-5830

# 2  9961 Mission Blvd., 
Glen Avon, CA •  951-360-3977

THE #1VOTED

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Sat. 7am. - 10- p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

You don’t have to be the
Biggest to be the Best

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
A  BIG  THANK  YOU  TO  ALL  OUR  ADVERTISERS   

Please  Patronize Them: Without Their Support We Could Not  Bring You The Local News

FEEDBACK AND ARTICLES WANTED 

“Dedicated to the improvement of our community through 
awareness and involvement in local issues”

Call:   (951) 683-4994
Cell: (951) 255-6645 (Ardie) or (951) 255-6648 (Barney)
Fax: (951) 683-7258   E-mail: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
NEWSPAPER

Publishers & Co-Editors
Ardie Barnett

R.A. “Barney” Barnett
                   Composition 

Ardie Barnett

HAMBURGER PLACE

Web site: http://www.highgrovehappenings.net                                

Writers
R.A.“Barney” Barnett

Dennis Wilds
Phil Turner
Jerry Loving

Dr. Cynthia Williams
Edward JonesHOT LINES 

For Articles 
or Advertisements

Craving Something New?
Come to Chris’ Burgers!

Serving Breakfast Specials,
Lunch Specials, and Family Packs 

at a GREAT Price
Open

Mon.-Fri.  6:30am-8pm
Sat. 7:00am-8pm

407 Iowa Ave., Highgrove, CA
(951) 781-8542

MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30 - 4:30
SATURDAY 8:00 - 12:00

(951) 369-9741

2726 Iowa Ave.. Colton, CA   (909) 825~0160

$400 off

Beer & Wine available

Breakfast 
Special 

Bacon or Sausage & Egg
Hash browns, Toast & Jelly

$449
Served All Day

with any $20 purchase or 
more

Exp.01/31/2013

Live Music
Every Saturday

5-9pm

Carquest Auto Parts
795 Columbia Ave

Riverside, CA 92507

951-683-0242

Al Luna
Manager

Serving the community since 1965

3631 CENTER ST 

SUPPLY COMPANY

SALES AND SERVICE FOR
  STIHL ~ECHO ~ HUSQVARNA

Welcome Homeowners, we are open to the public!

FERTILIZERS~ PESTICIDES ~SAFETY SUPPLIES 
IRRIGATION ~ FIELD EQUIPMENT

ORCHARD MAINTENANCE
HARVESTING & PRUNING SUPPLIES

SPRAY EQUIPMENT

(951) 369-9741


